
The benefit that continues to educate them when you can’t.
Protecting your children’s access to education starts now.
Your children’s education is the key to their future. It’s the foundation of their life journey and their stepping stone to forging their path in life. 
We want to make sure that, as a parent, you can still be all in with your children’s education. But what if an unfortunate, life-changing event 
prevents you from being able to provide for their education? We want to make sure that, as a parent, you still can. That’s why we have created 
the EduCator benefit. It is a benefit within our Lifestyle Protector policy offering, designed to pay for your children’s education should you die, 
become permanently disabled or critically ill.

What makes EduCator so unique? 
You are assured that your children’s tuition fees are covered from nursery school through to their tertiary education level. EduCator also provides an 
allowance that pays towards extra-mural activities, uniforms, stationery, textbooks, transportation costs and residence fees. In addition, it also pays 
for achievement allowances. We understand that each child is unique. For this reason, EduCator makes provision for home-schooling 
and children with special needs.

*A child who is financially dependent on the Life Assured i.e. a biological or legally 
adopted child, or a nominated child, who is living with or depends on the Life Assured.

Highlights of the EduCator benefit.

What is it?
EduCator is a benefit that pays for your children’s education 
should you pass away, become permanently disabled  
or critically ill.

Who is it for? 
Anyone who wants to provide for their children’s* education 
when they no longer can due to a risk event listed below.

Why is it better?
Tuition fees are paid directly to the educational institution, 
giving you peace of mind that the cost of your children’s 
education is covered should the unexpected happen to you. 
This may differ if your child is home-schooled, since there 
may be multiple vendors that require payment or a difference 
in the timing of payments.

How much will be paid out?
EduCator will cover your children’s tuition fees and related 
expenses from pre-primary all the way through to university. 
Maximum limits will apply.

How long will your children be covered for?
The benefit will pay up until the completion of the first 
undergraduate degree, diploma or certificate. It has the added 
flexibility that they may take two years off after finishing high 
school, before starting their tertiary education.

Your peace of mind starts with their education.

Features of the EduCator benefit:

It’s comprehensive. EduCator will pay for your children’s school
fees from pre-primary, primary, secondary school up to their tertiary 
education.

It’s flexible. You have the freedom to choose whether you want 
to cover your children’s education at a public or an independent school. 
EduCator will also pay for home-schooling where the educational 
institution is registered with the appropriate governing body 
in South Africa.

It’s individual. EduCator includes an achievement allowance 
that rewards your children should they achieve provincial or national 
colours in a sport or cultural activity, subject to terms and conditions.

It starts early. EduCator promotes early childhood development 
through an allowance which covers the costs of nursery schools, 
day care and similar institutions.

It’s mobile. If your children emigrate while in claim, EduCator will
continue to cover their tuition costs at primary or secondary school, 
up to Rand limits.

It’s international. EduCator gives your children the opportunity
to study at an approved international tertiary education institution.

It’s immediate. No waiting period applies.

It covers inflation. Liberty adjusts the EduCator benefit every year 
to keep up with education inflation.

For more details about benefits, guarantees, fees, tax, limitations, charges, premiums or other conditions and associated risks, 
please speak to a Liberty Financial Adviser or your Broker.

Lifestyle Protector: EduCator

Disclaimer: The information contained in this document does not constitute advice by Liberty. Any legal, technical, or product information contained in this document is subject to change 
from time to time. This document is a summary of the features of Lifestyle Protector as at the time of publication. If there are any discrepancies between this document and the contractual 
terms and conditions the latter will prevail. Any recommendations made by an adviser or broker must take into consideration the client’s specific needs and unique circumstances. 

Liberty Group Limited is the licensed Life Insurer of Lifestyle Protector and an Authorised Financial Services Provider (no. 2409). Terms and Conditions apply.


